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Baker-Aziz meeting
fails to eliminate
threat of war in Gulf
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■ President Bush says he will not rule out
the possibility of a U.S. first strike.
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Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly Pomona joined float-making forces for the 22nd time to create
“ Tickle Attack," this year’s Tournament of Roses Parade entry.

Tickle Attack’ successful
in conquest of Rose Parade
■ Cal Poly’s float triumphs over 60 entries to win humor
trophy despite problems with frost-damaged flowers.
By Joe Tarica
staff Writer

After a full year of work and
dedication, contributors to Cal
Poly’s Rose Parade float have
had their efforts rewarded.
This year’s float, again a
joint entry by Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo and its sister
school Cal Poly Pom ona,
received a major award for the
22nd time since the univer
sities’ first cooperative ap
pearance in 1949,
The float, called “Tickle At

ta c k ,” w as a w a rd e d th e
parade’s Humor Award by the
Tournament of Roses judges.
The float showed an animated
game of “tickle” between an
ffiangutan, its spider monkey
counterparts and a wriggling
tiger cub.

President Jam es Green, a m a
terials engineering sophomore,
expected “Tickle Attack” to
receive some recognition, he
said he was pleasantly suprised that it won the Humor
Award.

The Cal Poly entry beat 60
other competitors including
impressive entries such as the
“Purple People Eater,” which
lifted and dropped float riders
into its open mouth.
Although Rose Float Club

“We were sure we were going
to win something towards the
end (of the judging),” Green
said. “The judges would be
looking at it and smiling,
which is always a good sign.”
See ROSE FLOAT, page 9

No delays due for arts center
By Michael Belgard
The failure of Proposition 143
in last November’s election will
not delay work on Cal Poly’s
Performing Arts Center, at least
for now.
Executive Dean of Facilities
A dm inistration Doug G erard
said no major funding for the
project was included in the failed
Higher Education bond measure.
Only $350,000, earmarked to pay
for the project’s working draw-

ings, was lost.
Work on the drawings is con
tinuing, however, thanks to fun
ding from the city of San Luis
Obispo and the Foundation for
the Performing Arts, Gerard
said.
'The $15 million project was
approved in November by the
C alifo rn ia S ta te U n iv ersity
Board of Trustees, despite the
failure of Proposition 143. 'Twothirds of the project’s funding
will come from the state, with

GENEVA (AP) - Secretary of
State Jam es A. Baker and Iraqi
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz met
for six hours on Wednesday but
failed to defuse the Persian Gulf
crisis that threatens war in the
Middle East.
“The time for talk is running
out,” Baker said.
P r e s i d e n t B u s h , in
Washington, accused the Iraqis
of “a total stiff-arm, a total
rebuff,” and refused to rule out
launching the first attack.
Aziz blamed the United States
for the crisis and said, “We will
not yield to threats” demanding
Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait.
Baker said the United States
and its allies possess the “power
and the will” to evict Iraqi forces
after a Jan. 15 United Nations
deadline, and some members of
Congress said the outcome of the
talks would make it easier for
Bush to win congressional back
ing for such action.
Oil prices fell sharply in early
trading as word spread that the
talks had not broken apart
abruptly, then soared within
moments of Baker’s p>essimistic
report of his session.
Aziz, whose nation invaded
Kuwait last summer, pledged it
would not attack first in the cur
rent crisis.

staff Writer

the other third coming from the
city and foundation.
“The city’s obligation (to the
project) is about one-sixth or $4
million,” said John Dunn, ad
ministrative officer for the city of
San Luis Obispo.
“We’re willing to do our pro
ject to keep the project going,”
Dunn said.
Proposition 143’s failure has
stopped two other projects at Cal
See ARTS CENTER, page 9

Bush, asked if he would make
the same commitment, answered,
“No.”
“It’s not t(H) late” to resolve
the crisis short of war, he said,
b u t a d d e d t h a t he w as
discouraged by the day’s events.
Baker blended his tough talk
with a suggestion that U.N. Sec
retary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar use his “good offices” to
try and resolve the international
crisis before it explodes into war.
B aker told rep o rte rs his
m e e tin g s w ith Aziz w ere
diplomatically polite. He said
Aziz refused to carry back to
Baghdad a letter from Bush to
Saddam. American diplomats
will be leaving the Iraqi capital
on Saturday, he added, three
days before the deadline for
possible attack.
Aziz said the letter contained
language inappropriate for an
exchange between heads of state.
Asked about that, Bush said the
letter was “not rude” but direct,
an attem pt to make sure Saddam
clearly understands the U.S.
position.
“Let us all hope th at the (Iraqi)
leadership will have the wisdom
to ch(K)se peace,” said Baker.
Said Aziz: That’s up to the
Am erican ad m in istratio n to
See BAKER/AZIZ, page 4

Event keeps OH industry
members on cutting edge
By Amy Alonso

■ Failed bond measure included only minor funds for project.
staff Wmar
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Today is the final day of this
year’s California Nursery In
dustry Seminar held annually
at Cal Poly. The three-day
event is sponsored by the
C a lifo rn ia A sso ciatio n of
Nurserymen. Both the or
namental horticulture depart
ment and the O.H. club helped
to plan the activities and are
hosting the seminar.
Sharon Cargill, sem inar
c o o rd in a to r an d p ro g ram
director for the California
Association of Nurserymen,
said the objective of the con-

ference is to keep people in the
industry on the cutting edge of
what is new for the year. This
includes keeping people aware
of new legislation and the
economy of the industry, she
said.
The seminar began with an
economic outlook for Califor
nia, given by Fred Cannon, a
vice-president for Bank Of
America.
Al s o on T u e s d a y ,
Agribusiness associate pro
fessor Phil Doub gave a pres
entation dealing with interacSee OH, page 10
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Today's w eather...

A famous actor will
perform next week in a
"gut-wrenching" tribute
to his late wife.

Patchy moling fog.
Mostly clear in the
afternoon*
High: low 60s
Low; mid 50s

Pages

variable winds up to 15 mph
2 ft. seas, 9 ft. n.w. swells
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Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 200 words.
They should include the author’s name, address, phone
number and major/title. Letters should be submitted to
Room 226 of the Graphic Arts building. They may be edited
for length, clarity and factual content. Contact the Opinion
editor at 756-1143 if you wish to write a guest column.
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Policy
m
Accuracy is a fundamental of journalism. Although facts
are checked daily, unfortunately sometimes errors occur. If
you find an error, please contact the appropriate editor at
Mustang Daily at 756-1143.

Editorial Policy
Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the
Editorial Board. Commentaries, Letters to the Editor and
Guest Columns are individual opinions and do not neces
sarily reflect the viewpoints of Mustang Daily.

Wanted ...
Next week Mustang Daily will feature a special section
about the crisis in the Persian Gulf. Any faculty, students
or community members interested in writing commentaries
on any aspect of the issue are welcome. For more informa
tion or to submit columns, please contact Patty Hayes,
Freelance editor, or Larre Sterling, Opinion editor, at 7561143. Articles should be submitted to Graphic Arts bulding
Room 226 by Monday at 10 a.m.
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Apathy can be harmful
America is less than a week
away from war in the Persian
Gulf, and college campuses
across the country — and the
nation as a whole — show little
sign of protest.
Perhaps there is no outrage.
Perhaps there is no collective
questioning of the causes and
consequences of Am erican
military- action in the region.
But I would like to think we as
a nation are not so obseqious or naive th at we
accept the policies of the Pentagon and State
Department as infallible.
I think we are ambivalent, unsure how the
country should react to Hussein’s taking of
Kuwait.
The United States has been involved in only
two overt m ilitary actions since the end of the
Vietnam War, in Grenada and Panama. Both of
those were over before a national dialogue ever
took place, and the outcomes were viewed
favorably by most Americans.
President Bush promises in his rhetoric and
troop build-up th at he will not wage a limited
war with Iraq. He tells the nation this will be no
Vietnam. (This from the man who promised no
new taxes).
So the country thinks back to the last
villanous dictator it had to deal with, the
Panamanian strongman Manuel Noriega. It
took the U.S. military only two weeks and a lit
tle rock’n’roll to straigten things out in Latin
America and to stop the flow of cocaine into
America, so the story goes.
Now the Butcher of Baghdad has upset
Bush’s New World Order, and we are told it is
necessary to give him his comeuppance, though
the president warns it could take six weeks or
more to tactically eliminate the Iraqi military.
Well the Butcher of Baghdad and the
Panam anian Strongman might play well as a
team on World Wrestling Federation, but I
am not convinced Hussein will follow the script
and wind up sharing a fax machine with Noriega
in south Florida.
I fear the Iraqi army — the fourth largest in
the world — will prove a formidible enemy. 'This
is a military th a t spent most of the last decade

at war .They understand the con
sequences. They have shown
\
their resolve. Under Hussein
I
they have suffered more than
^
250,000 dead and fought on.
TTie people of Iraq offer no
protests to Hussein. He does
p rI
not have to contend with
public sentiment. He believes if
1 # ,■
he trades body for body with
V n iS
the multinational force, he will
win. Hussein is correct.
If the allied forces push Iraq out of Kuwait, it
is likely American troops will remain in Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait waiting for the region to
stabilize.
But with Hussein gone (to the hereafter or
Florida), Syria’s Hafez Assad would set his
sights on regional domination. He has been
practicing in Lebanon with no rebukes from the
United States.
Iran has activated its military. It announced
it will conduct war games — with live ammuni
tion — along the border with Iraq. Iran too
would like to regain its stature as leader of the
Arab world.
Congress finally has gotten around to
discussing American actions in the gulf, han
dling it the same way it would a HUD scandal
or the savings and loan debacle, hoping to get
the horse out before the barn door closes. Those
issues were only money, this is lives.
News reports say the president will get the
congressional authorization he seeks for war,
keeping things constitutionally tidy. I do not
know the level of commitment most Americans
feel for military action. But the war machine
takes every silent voice as an endorsement for
its actions.
It is not too late to voice concerns. Con
gressmen, senators and the president all have
phone numbers.
President Bush says this will be no Vietnam.
The protests were few in the early 60s. People
were concerned with other things when we
began our last undefined and ill-fated war.
This is Vrtia* first quarter reporting for Mustang
Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The U.S. must
attack Iraq
Can I ju s t say ... with the
surplus of nuclear and conven
tional arm s in Europe, America
should bomb Iraq relentlessly.
Since the expiration date of
much d* this ammunition runs
out soon, we might as well

spend our money with a bang
while we still have trained per
sonnel to operate our complex
m achineries of death and
destruction.

The American people already
have!

Scott Kipp
EL

Since the world has come to
accept the United States’ in
ternational dominance, the
Iraquis should bow down to
G e o i^ and Barbara Bush or
bend over.

Mark Lewis
Natural Resoiuxe Management

AlUUfoarri
Industrial Technology
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U.S. Congress likely
to authorize Gulf war

Chemist reduces fat
in hamburger recipe

Crop freeze damage
nearing $700 million

WASHINGTON (AP) — The dismal out
come of the U.S.-Iraq meeting in Geneva
made it more likely Congress will vote to
authorize President Bush to go to war in the
Persian Gulf, supporters said Wednesday
after a meeting with the president.
“It might change some minds,” said Rep.
John Murtha, D-Pa., a member of a bipar
tisan congressional group th at met with
Bush at the White House. ‘T he fact that
Saddam Hussein has completely ignored
reality is going to affect the debate.”
Even the chief sponsor of a competing
Democratic resolution calling on Bush to ex
ercise patience conceded the president likely
would win.
“I think it’s likely the president’s (resolu
tion) will prevail,” said Rep. Lee Hamilton,
D-Ind., chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Middle East Subcommittee.

BOSTON (AP) — A chemist experimenting
on his kitchen stove has whipped up a for
mula for healthier hamburger — a way of
cooking ground meat th at takes out threequarters of the saturated fat and replaces it
with healthy vegetable oil.
Dr. Donald M. Small said typical Ameri
cans could lower their cholesterol intake, but
he feels no loss from having to take more
time to cook the red meat.

Best of all, he claims, food cooked with his
recipe tastes ju st fine.
Frying hamburger Small’s way requires
several extra steps. The secret is cooking the
m eat first in vegetable oil and then rinsing it
with boiling water. Any am ateur chef willing
to take the time can easily do it.
Meat cooked Small’s way is also leaner
overall. It removes 68 percent of the total fat,
compared with 59 percent during ordinary
cooking. However, the major difference is the
composition of the fat th at is left behind.
Small’s way replaces about two-thirds of the
fat that remains in conventional cooking with
polyunsaturates or monounsaturates.
“We use the technique at home and serve it
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — to friends,” said Small. ‘They can’t tell the
Salvadoran rebels admitted on Wednesday difference. There is no oily fat floating on the
their forces may have executed two U.S. ser top of your spaghetti sauce and no grease on
vicemen aboard a helicopter they shot down, tacos. ^ it’s actually better.”
and they pledged to punish anyone found to
Many health experts believe that saturated
be responsible.
fat in the diet raises blood levels of
The Farabundo Marti National Liberation cholesterol. Dietary guidelines recommend
Front said in a communique th at two of its limiting saturated fat to 10 percent of the
fighters had been arrested on suspicion of day’s total calories.
“having assassinated wounded prisoners of
Small is a physical chemist and physician
war” following the downing of the helicopter
at
Boston University School of Medicine.
Jan. 2.

Rebels say they may
have slain servicemen

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Damage to
California’s crops from the pre-Christmas
freeze neared $700 million in reports from
major farming counties compiled Wednesday.
Boards of supervisors in areas hard-hit
when temperatures plummeted to the low 20s
and high teens adopted resolutions Tuesday
declaring their counties disaster areas. That
status and backup statistics showing the
estimated dollar losses are being sent to the
state Department of Emergency Services.
After all the information is in hand. Gov.
Pete Wilson is expected to ask the federal
government to declare an emergency status
that will make those affected by the freeze
eligible for low-interest loans.
Tulare Ck)unty, the center of California’s
navel orange industry, was hardest hit with
losses estimated a t $286 million.

Wilson proposes drug
prevention program
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Pete Wilson
proposed a 10-point plan Wednesday to
“move from reaction and remedy to anticipa
tion and prevention” in California’s public
schools and health and drug programs.
The Republican governor’s plan, titled
“California Renaissance: Preparing a Path
for the 21st Century,” was unveiled in his
first “State of the State” address to a joint
session of the California Legislature and a
statewide television audience.
He added th at he would have to cut ex
isting programs to finance his proposals.
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An assignment
for airlines
read Chapter 11
—

By Paul Fairman
Sp»cial to tho Daly

Welcome back to another
exciting quarter at Cal Poly,
In the past few weeks and
days two major U.S. airlines
have filed for bankruptcy.
One of these is Continental —
a major discount carrier to
the South Pacific, Europe and
Central America. The other is
Pan Am — the premier U.S.
international student airline.
These bankruptcies differ
from those in the past in sev
eral ways. First among these
is the cause — a doubling of
jet fuel prices. Fuel is the
number two airline overhead
cost.
Another huge airline ex
pense is debt service. The
airlines are currently facing a
double whammy. They have
to pay off all the money
they’ve borrowed to buy
planes and expand their ser
vice, along with paying in
creased fuel costs, a t a time
when not many people are
See 'TRAVEL, pag e 10
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NOW FEATURING
USE THEIR ATM CARDS
FOR PURCHASES

AT THESE
LOCATIONS...
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A FULL SELF-SERVICE
SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
rOOCX>n
- -A T M -

.FOR YOUR SELECTION OUR BRAND NEW SALAD BAR
OFFERS A VARIETY OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES TO PREPARE YOUR SALAD

VALUABLECOUPON

IT DOESN’T TAKE A GENIUS TO
UNDERSTAND THAT USING YOUR
ATM CARD IS THE SMARTEST WAY
TO BUY THINGS. IT’S FAST, EASY,
CONVENIENT...AND, YOU CAN GET
UP TO $200 CASH.
YOUR ATM CARD: THE EASIEST WAY TO PAY
NOW ACCEPTED AT WILLIAMS BROS. MKTS., INC.
896 FOOTHILL BLVD. ACORNER OF LOS OSOS VALLEY RD. AT MADONNA STORES ONLY

SAVE
ON ANY PU R C H A SE
OF FR ESH SO U P OR SA LA D
GOOD ONLY AT:
896 Foothill Blvd.
Corner of Los Osos Valley Rd. at Madonna
San Luis Obispo, CA.
UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER VISIT

Effective Thru Jan. 22,1991

W IT H T H IS
COUPON
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HYDROPONICS AND MORE

Grow Your O wn
VEGETABLES, HOUSEPLANTS, HERBS, ETC.

WHY PAY OUTRAGEOUS PRICES
BUY LOCAL AND SAVE...

544-7918
Solar Shuttle'“

More Plants, Less Power

A
/ / / / I\\\\

HYDROPONICS SAVE WATER
COMPLETE SYSTEMS
570 Higuera, Suite 21 In the Creamery, upstairs
Hours: Mon - Fri 4-7 pm
or by appointment

BAKER/AZIZ
From page 1
decide.”
Said Saddam Hussein in Iraq:
Americans will “swim in their
own bUx)d” if war breaks out.
The president issued an execu
tive order giving the government
authority to get priority delivery
of any needed food or industrial
material and stepped up his
campaign for a divided House
and Senate to grant him unfett ed authority to wage war.
Some lawmakers said the out
come of the talks made it more
likely that Bush would win the
support he’s seeking.
“ It m ig h t c h an g e som e
minds,” said Rep. John Murtha,
D-Pa.
Said Bush in issuing his execu
tive order, “The United States

must have the capability to
rapidly mobilize its resources in
the interest of national security,
he said in issuing the executive
order.
Biish said at the White House
the talks had not advanced hopes
for peace “one inch” unless Aziz
returns to Baghdad and tells
Saddam of U.S. determination to
press for a withdrawal.
The Baker-Aziz sessions were
seen as perhaps the last chance
to head off the movement toward
war, although Baker said, “This
is still a confrontation that Iraq
can avoid.”
Bush said in advance there
would be no compromise on the
United Nations for a complete,
unilateral Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait.

Instead he said Baker would
p resen t the demand for a
withdrawal and deliver the letter
fo r S a d d a m w a r n i n g o f
disastrous consequences for his
country if he failed to comply.
Iraq has insisted firmly that it
will not withdraw from Kuwait
or give up its oil reserves.
Algeria’s foreign minister was
in Geneva, perhaps looking to
play a mediator's role, and Lux
embourg’s foreign minister an
nounced the European Com
munity had invited Aziz to a
meeting in Algiers next week.
As m easured by Wilshire
Associates’ index of more than
5,000 actively traded stocks, the
m arket lost $26.52 billion, or 0.89
percent, in value.
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THE CREST IS FEATURING

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
II

EIG>rral
Bcnkstore

CREST P IZ Z A
179 N. S a n t a R o s a * S41-2205

For a choice
location and a choice
of career directions,
head for Santa Barbara.
If you're a senior a new graduate, you’re going
to be faced with some tough choices about your
future. You’ve got the knowledge to excel in any
number of areas. But which will be most rewarding
to you?
You’ll find the answers in Santa Barbara." At
Santa Barbara Research Center, w e’ll give you the
opportunity to explore a variety of disciplines and
make an informed career choice. We have two
separate programs designed for both Engineering
and Business students.
Our two-year Engineering Rotation Program
consists of 6-month rotations into four different
technical areas of the company. If you’re a senior
or a recent graduate in EE, ME. CS or Physics,
we’re looking for you.

II

THURSDAY, JAN. 10th
(9:00 - ?)
18 & OVER WELCOME
MUST HAVE VALID ID

NEXTW
EEK
Mon-Thur 7:45 am - 7:00 pm
Friday 7:45 am - 3:45 pm

FRONTLINE

applications, w e’re working on some of the most
challenging and exciting projects around. And our
Santa Barbara location offers a stimulating environ
ment away from work.
Make the choice that opens up a world of op
tions. Proof of U.S. citizenship required. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

We’ll be on campus
Tuesday-Wednesday, January 29-30.
Sign-up today
in your Placement Office.

hero.
m
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...r f

Ihke home a hot one.
Nothins tastes as soo d as a hot Subway sub, especially in wintertime.
So bring home a steak and cheese or any
of our tasty hot subs. A nd be a hero.

/

Our one-year Business Rotation Program offers
rotations in Human Resources. Contracts/FVicing,
Finance and Materiel. We’re seeking senics or
recent graduates in Business or
Economics.

99c REGULAR r SUB WHEN YOU BUY A 6 ' OR
FOOTLONG STEAK & CHEESE AND A 22 OZ. DRINK.
Get a regular 6" sub for only 99<t when you buy a 6" Steak &
Cheese or footlong Steak & Cheese and a 22 oz. drink.

As a world leader in infrared and other ad
vanced technologie s for defense and commercial
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER
A »ubaidiary

«S U B U JR V ^

OMer good at part o p a lin g stores only
Not good in com bination w ith any other otter
Otter expires 2-15-91

793 Foothill Blvd.
543-3399

158 Higuera
541-0855
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Husband, wife share
sculpture exhibition
in campus art gallery
By David Bock

that artist personally, but also some
thing of greater hum anity because a r
tists tend to work from larger concepts.”
Tarbell-Korisheli’s sculptures, which
all contain canine figures, are examples
of those concepts.
“The dogs are ju st a symbolic ele
ment,” Margaret said. “I was originally
working with the human form, but it
wasn’t saying what I wanted. The
canines represent more of the mythical
nature of human beings, and they’re also
strongly associated with life after
death.”
Korisheli was born in Georgia, Soviet
Union. He came to the United States in
1950 and was awarded a scholarship to
the Los Angeles Conservatory of Music
and Art. He earned an undergraduate
degree from UC Santa Barbara and his
Ph.D. at Albert-Ludwigs University in
Freiburg, Germany.
In 1960 he became a student of
sculptor George Papashvily and has
since pursued th at a rt form.
A native of Elmhurst, EL, TarbellKorisheli earned her undergraduate
degree in art and psychology at UCLA,
and in 1989 she completed a m aster’s
degree in sculpture at Cal State Northridge. She also studied art and art his
tory at Lund University in Sweden.
Both artists hope the exhibition will be
a success and th at people viewing the
show will interpret it as they see fit.
“I hope people will come see it, and I
hope they will bring an open mind and —
it may sound corny — a willing heart as
well,” Tarbell-Korisheli said.

Stati Writer

The media may be different, but the
artists and their themes are the same.
Husband-and-wife sculptors Wachtang
Botso Korisheli and Margaret TarbellKorisheli are exhibiting their work in the
first show of the quarter at the Universi
ty Union Galerie. The exhibition, titled
“EN.VIS.AGE,” opened Wednesday and
will continue through Feb. 10.
While the couple opts for different ma
terials in the construction of their art —
Korisheli working in stone and TarbellKorisheli working with a combination of
metals and wcxid — there remains a
common unifying element in both works.
“The pieces are integrated because we
work together under the same roof,”
Korisheli said. “We are always exchang
ing ideas which makes the work com
patible, and all the pieces fall in the
category of metaphysical nature.”
Galerie Director Jeanne La Barbera
expressed her excitement about the
show, and explained the dynamics of the
couple and their work.

SIMON SMITH/Mustang Daily

The exhibit, entitled ‘‘EN.VIS.AGE,’’ is currently on display in the University Union Galerie.

“To find a married couple who are so
personally compatible and pleasurable to
know as friends, and then to see their
works and the dramatic contrasts not
only in terms of media chosen but also
the finished results, is exciting,” she
said. The drama of the attenuated fig
ures of Margaret’s dogs contrasted by
the massive and compact figures of Botso’s stones makes for an outstanding,
very striking exhibition,” La Barbera
said.
T a rb e ll-K o rish e li e x p re ssed e n 
thusiasm about the exhibit and hopes
that people will find the a rt interesting.
“I’m very excited about it,” she said.
“I think that any time you go to view
any work of a rt you see something of

□ The University Union Galerie is open
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Thursdays, W a.m. to 8 p.m.; Fri
days, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and weekends,
noon to 4 p.m. The exhibit is on display
until Feb. 10.

Emotion, honesty abound in Linke monologue
By Grant A. Landy
staff Writer

Sometimes emotional resurrec
tion is good. For some, it even
can begin the healing process.
‘T im e Flies When You’re
Alive,” playing at the Cal Poly
Theatre Jan. 15, is Paul Linke’s
grueling odyssey through the life
and death of his wife Francesca
(nicknamed “Chex”) who died
from cancer at age 37. This
one-man tribute is tormenting,
painful and brutally honest. Yet,
it has become Linke’s monumen
tal source of solace.
W hat began as impromptu
words a t his wife’s memorial
service has grown into 90
minutes of powerful, emotional
entertainm ent. But this is a
real-life tragedy, not entertain
ment. Linke sits in a chair on a
bare stage reliving their intense
relationship, from falling in love
with her to holding her hand at
her deathbed.
“No doubt it is a hard sell
because of the subject m atter,”
Cal Poly Theatre and Program
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Paul Linke
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Manager Peter Wilt said. “But
we liked it because it was dif
ferent. It’s more of a learning
experience, teaching people how
to deal with this issue.”
Blatantly, the issue is death,
clear and cruel. And the fear of

death marks Linke’s tribute.
Recently, he told Los Angeles
Times, “ ‘There are things we
learn about growing up, and
there are some things th at we
never talk about. Death is one of
them. Why? It’s the real F-word,
the biggest four-letter word:
Fear.’ ”
Linke is known for stirring
emotions, mainly as the “comic
relief’ character Artie Grossman
on the successful television series
“CHiPS” and as Dianne Wiest’s
boyfriend in the Steve Martin
film “Parenthood.” Linke no
doubt lends humor to “Time
Flies ...,” but always within the
healing process.
“ ‘Chex and I had the ability to
laugh a t things, the whole nineplus years we were together,’ ”
he told Los Angeles Times. “ ‘So
when we got into this area of
cancer and dying, th at didn’t
leave us. I didn’t do tumor
humor to gross people out.’ ”
Wilt said that Linke’s perfor
mance is the Cal Poly Arts’ first
one-man show since 1987. He be

lieves th at the show will further
the Arts’ continued success over
the last few quarters.
“He is really a personable
gfuy,” Wilt said. “We hope it will
appeal to the college.”
□ "Time Flies When You’re
Alive” is playing at 8 p.m. on Jan.

15 in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Premium tickets cost $12 ($10 for
students and senior citizens) and
preferred tickets cost $10 ($8 for
students and senior citizens). All
seats are reserved. For reserva
tions, call the Cal Poly Theatre
Ticket Office at 756-1421.
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Concerts
For more information, call the follow
ing numbers:
• Ticketron
— San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk’s,
Central Coast Plaza (walk-in service)
— Bay Area, (415) 392-7469
• Hass ITicketmaster
— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
— IjOS Angeles, (213) 480-3232
— Santa Maria, (805) 583-8700

□ Bob M arley Day F estival, 2/2,
Richmond Auditorium
□ Chet Atkins,2/3, Circle Star
□ Ferron, 2/8, Berkeley Comm.
Theatre; 2/9, L. Burbank Ctr. (Santa
Rosa); 2A0, Santa Cruz Civic Aud.
n Anita Baker, 2/12-13, Circle Star
□ Grateful Dead, 2/19-21, Oakland
Coliseum Arena
□ N ew Kids on the Block, 2/19, Cow
Palace; 2/23-24, Oakland Coliseum
□ Linda Ronstadt, 2/22-24, Circle
Star
n s o jtg e h s im m

□ Dave M ason Band, 1/11, Ventura
Theatre
□ Teena M arie, 1/24, Ventura Theatre
□ Gino V anelli, 1/26, Ventura Theatre
□ Blue O yster Cult, 2.6, Ventura
Theatre
□ B.B. King, 3A 3, Ventura Theatre

□ Paul Sim on, 1/13, Oakland Col
iseum, 1/14, Arco Arena (Sacramento)
□ Fats Domino, 1A 7, Circle Star
□ Sheena Easton, 1A 8-20, Caesar’s
Tahoe
□ Lee G reenwood, 1/26, Paramount
liieatre (Oakland)
□ Sting, 2/1, Berkeley Comm. Theatre
□ Kenny Rogers, 2A -2, Circle Star
Ctr., 2A 5, Arco Arena

□ Miki Howard, 1A 0, The Roxy
□ G eneral Lee, 1A 2, Palladium
□ Air Supply, 1A 8, Celebrity Theatre
□ The R eplacem ents, 1/18, Palladium
□ George W inston, 1/19, UCLS Royce
Hall
□ Tony, Toni, Tone, 1A9, Palladium
□ Dave M ason Band, 1/22, Roxy
Theatre
□ Paul Sim on, 1/23-24, Great Western
Forum
□ Sam Kinison, 1/25, Celebrity
Theatre
□ Johnny Cash, 1/26, Celebrity
1'heatre
□ J a n e’s A ddiction, 1/31, 2/1,2,4,
Universal Ampitheatre
□ Sting, 2/4-8, Wiltern 1’heatre (tick
ets on sale Monday at 10 a.m.)
□ Jay Leno, 2/15, UCl Bren. Events
Center
□ B.B. King, 3A4, Celebrity Theatre
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String quartet to interpret
ciassic com posers’ works
By Michelle Hertig
StaH Writer_______ ___________ _______________

A leading string quartet will per
form at Cal Poly Saturday night,
exposing listeners of all ages to
classical music by Beethoven,
Charles Ives and Maurice Ravel.
Cal Poly Arts will continue its
Quintessence series with an
evening performance by the
Lafayette Quartet, an all-female
string quartet.
The Lafayette Quartet formed
in 1986, two years after the
members met when playing for a
Detroit-based chamber orchestra.
The ensemble consists of Ann
Elliot-Goldschmid, violin; Sharon
Stanis, violin; Joanna Hood, vio
la; and Pamela Highbaugh, cello.
Violinist Sharon Stanis said
Wednesday that they decided to
form a q u artet for several
reasons: “We get to play some of
the greatest repertoire com
posers have written,” she said.
“When the piece is finished you
take a bow and you know onefourth of the concert is your per
sonal product .... It provides a
great sense of fulfillment.”
Stanis said th at being in a
quartet is rewarding because
nothing is at a standstill. The
music they pierform is constantly
evolving.
“We may have played a piece
years earlier, but every time I
pick up a piece of music I wonder
how it will sound this time,”
Stanis said. “Each performance
brings a fresh perspective to the
work w ith each m e m b e rs’
musical interpretation.”
Stanis said the group’s per
formance and rehearsal schedules
are rigorous. The quartet spends
four days a week rehearsing and
the weekends performing.
“We spend lots of tim e
together,” Stanis said. “Being in
a quartet is like being married
but without the romance. We are
really fortunate to have such a
compatible group.”
Between performances and
See QUARTET, page 8

Lafayette String Quartet provides a ‘fresh perspective' to Quintessence
series.

LET GULLIVER’S TRAVEL CAMPUS DIVISION
send you
...I.NTO T H E STUDENT T R A V E L Z O N E !!
SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT TRAVEL FOR OVER 5 YEARS
(formerly in the University Union)

FREE
TRRNSPORTRTION
(Inlimitvd FR EE rides on Son
Obispo IVansit from oil over
town to oil over campus. ]ust
show your student I.D. cord.

"Service paid for from
Parking Ticket receipts"
U.U. has bus schedules

WE GET YOU GOING WITH:
»INSTAN'r EURMLPASSES
»FREE PASSPORT PICTURES
(with purchase of international ticket)
»INTERNATIONAL STUDENT/YOUTII I.D. C.ARDS
»AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTEL PASSES
»CRUISE DISCOUNTS
»GROUP TOURS
»EUROPEAN TRAVEL SEMINARS
»EXCELLENT STUDENT FARES TO EUROPE AND
OTHER EXOTIC DESTINATIONS

¡Gulliver’s Travel

ONLY CAROL & TERI HAVE THE EXPERTISE TO SEND YOU
INTO....THE T R A V E L Z O N E !!!
COME BY OUR NEW OFFICE AT 755 SANTA ROSA ST
(plenty of FREE parking)
OR PHONE US AT 546-8612
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□ S u san F o ste r will play original
fo lk m u s ic a t E a r t h l i n g
Bookstore from 8 to 10 p.m.
More info: 543-7951.
□ T he Guy B ud B and will play
rhythm’ and blues at SLO Brew
ing Co. tonight. More info: 5431843.

□ F ro n tlin e is back at SLO
Brewing Co. tonight. More info:
543-1843.
D M arcia B all & D ebbie D avis
B an d s perform in two shows at
DK’s West Indies Bar at 7:30
and 10 p.m. Tickets for $10 are
available at Big Music, Boo
Boo’s, Disc & Dat and the
Coalesce Bookstore.
□ Sue H aas, guitarist and vocal
ist will perform a t Earthling
Bookstore from 8 to 10 p.m.
More info: 543-7951.
seniors) and preferred seating
costs $10 ($8 for students and
seniors). More info: 756-2547.
□ T he Go D ad d ies perform at
SLO Brewing Co. tonight. More
info: 543-1843
□ F o r local a lte rn a tiv e video
m usic airing just after midnight,
tune in to “Alternative to W hat”
at 12:30 a.m. on KCOY-TV
Channel 12. The show features
videos, alternative music charts,
upcoming concert information
and more! More info: 927-4279.

Saturday, jatu 12
□ The L afay ette Q u artet, hailed

as one of the leading string
quartets of this generation, is
performing at 8 p.m. in the Cal
Poly Theatre. This all-female
quartet has traveled extensively
in the United States and Europe.
Tonight the group will play
works by Beethoven, Charles
Ives and Ravel. Premium seating
costs $12 ($10 for students and

sitnday, jm i. 13
□ F o r a n e v e n in g o f FB pside
com edy, come to Brubeck’s from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. More info:
543-1960.
□ J u n io r W alker will play at
SLO Brewing Co. More' info:
543-1843.

Tickets for “Time Flies...” are
$12 and $10 (for premium seats)
and $10 and $8 (for preferred
seating). More info: 756-2547.
i*

i^

□ “N ight M other,” a dramatic
story of a mother who tries to
hold on to a daughter who begs
to be let go, is playing until Feb.
2 at the Hilltop Theater, located
in the old SLO Junior High
campus. Performances begin at 8
p.m. Tickets for $8 ($7 for stu
dents and seniors) are available
a t the Chamber of Commerce or
by calling 543-3737.

:

□ P e te r O stro u sh k o , composer,
singer, fiddler, mandolin player
and guitarist, will perform at
Linnaea’s at 7:30 p.m. He has
performed with artists including
Chet Atkins, Willie Nelson and
Emmylou Harris. The perform a n c e , s p o n s o r e d by
SLOFOLKS, costs $8. Tickets
are available at the door. More
info: 544-1885.

□ T he U n iv ersity A rt G allery
will display American graphic
design, a travelling exhibition of
144 works of graphics, posters.

□ K enny R a n k in will play at
DK’s West Indies Bar, at 9 p.m.

□ M onks o f D oom (formerly
Camper Van Beethoven) will play
at DK’s West Indies Bar, most
likely at 9 p.m.

Tu esd ay, ja n . 15

E ^very B i k e W e S e l l
C o m e s W ith A
3 0 D ay & 6 m o. /
T u n e -U p —A b s o lu te ly
FREE

□ A ctor P a u l L inke in a one-man
show will perform a gut-wren
ching autobiographical tribute to
his late wife, Frances Draper, at
8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre.

Broad
Street

741 Humbert St. SLO (just off Broad)

Bikes

541-5878

PROFESSORS
Laguna Village Shopping Center
Los Osos Valley Rd. at Madonna Rd.

Learn to fly!
Primary & Recurrency Training
Certified Flight Instructor
Neal Kaufman 773-4701

$’ 1 7 9 9 1

3C

BREAK-i
FAST I
s p e c ia l !
MON - FRI
7-10 AM

STUDENTS

FACULTY

Canon Full Color Laser C opies
F ull-Serve R esum é Laser Typesetting Service
Self-Service M acintosh R entals ($6.00 Hr.) ^
W ide Selection of Papers (Over
Stationery S up p lies
C olor T ransparencies
8.5X11 Vellum Copies
Fast T urnaround
• lixi
11X17 Vellum Copies
24X36
Volum e D iscounts
• 24X: Vellum Copies
24X36 Bond Copies
B inding
11X17 D o u b le -S id e d C opies
^
O ver 85 Free P arking Spaces
[
WEEKEND
EEKE^
Fax Service
LMORNINGS
qrn
SPECIAL
The Professor P u b lish in g Experts
I I oON
n jSELF-SERVE
J
V
COPIES
J
Senior Project H eadquarters
V

543-6491_______

Sales • Service • Rental
DiveTravel • Excursions

□ The U niversity U nion G alerie
starts the winter season with an
exhibit by sculptors Wachtang
Botso Korisheli and Margaret
Tarbell-Korisheli. The Galerie’s
hours are Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.;
Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
weekends, noon to 4 p.m. The
exhibit is open until Feb. 10.

SPRING SAVINGS!

□ The F re n c h film “L ola
M ontes” screening at 7:30 p.m.
in Chumash Auditorium at Cal
Poly, is about a 19th century
courtesam who is reduced to ac
ting out her ignominious past as
part of a circus act. The film is
part of the Cal Poly Arts Classic
French Films Series. Tickets,
available at the door, are $4 and
$3 for studetns and senior citi
zens.

We can print your B&W film overnight - in by 6
p.m., out by 11 a.m.! Come in and check out
our full line of B&W services at-

Complete Line of Equipment

brochures and annual refxirts.
The exhibit opens Jan. 17 and
runs through Feb. 8. The Art
Gallery (located in Dexter Build
ing) is open daily from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Tuesday and Wed
nesday evening, from 7 to 9 p.m.
More info: 756-1148.

tiw itday, ja n , 14

BLACK & WHITE FILM
PROCESSED FAST?

Professional
SCUBA Instruction

(give or take a few hours).

O PEN 3 4
HOURS
EVERY DAI

j

10% OFF E L785HIGUERA,JL0 J

(Until July 4th)

Anything in Stock
(non-sale items)
With This Ad* Exp 1/30/91
Not Good With Any Oth«r Off«r«
Excluding àa$$«$

$5.00 HAIRCUTS.
Basic Haircuts
Student I.D. Required

"Welcome Back to
School Special"

I Buffer Kmg |

HAIR • NAILS
1228 broad street
san luis obispo, ca 93401
(805) 544-0755

973 Foothill #1
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Next To Burger King)
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QUARTET
F rom page 6
rehearsals, members of the
quartet also teach. They are in
residence at Oakland University
in Michigan and at the Center for
Creative Studies-Institute for
Music and Dance, a prep school
in the Detroit area. Quartet
members use their talents to
coach students in chamber music
programs two full days a week.

the quartet. “By Thursdays’
rehearsal we are all excited to
exchange stories of students’
progress.”
Stanis said classical music
should be exposed to a crosssection of society. She said her
favorite performances are when
she can look out and see three
generations in the audience.
Peter Wilt, Cal Poly Theatre

“We started out coaching one
quartet four years ago,” Stanis
said. “Now the program has
developed to a dozen ensembles,
most of them a t the prep school
level.”
The youngest ensemble they
work with is a trio of 12-yearolds.
“We love teaching,” Stanis
said, speaking for all members of

and program manager, echoed
her statement, saying “The idea
of the Cal Poly Arts Program is
to expose people to music and
build an audience for the arts.”
The Lafayette Quartet comes
to Cal Poly as part of the
Quintessence Series. This years’
series also will include perfor
mances by The Waverly Consort,
The Santa Fe Chamber Musical

Festival and the annual Baroque
Concert.
□ The Lafayette Quartet per
forms in the Cal Poly Theatre at 8
p.m. on Jan 12. Premium tickets
are $12 ($10 for students and
seniors), and preferred tickets are
$10 ($8 for students and seniors).
For tickets and reservations, call
the Ticket Office at 756-1421.

Auditions open
for "Fiddier on
the Roof"
^

S i n g e r s ,

dancers and
actors
are
encouraged to
M ^ try out for
——------- auditions for
"Fiddler on the Roof," the
Cal Poly theatre and dance
departm ent
w inter
production.
The
production will be directed
by departm ent head
Michael Malkin.
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Auditions will be held
Jan. 10 and 11, from 7 to
11 p.m.inRoom212ofthe
H.P. Davidson Music
Center. Saturday, Jan. 12,
will be used for callbacks,
if necessary.
The musical will be
performed three times
between
Thursday,
February 28 and Saturday,
March 2 in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
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Roles for 34 persons,
including two girls between
the ages of 10 and 12, are
open to campus and
community members.
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Y ) U d o i t h ave to b e a
fin an ce m a o r to lo o k lik s o n e.
With Security I^cific s Student Banking
Package you can be a finance major in
no time.
Here’s lesson number dne: Apply for a
j Visa or Mastercard along with a checking
n a i s account and the rate on the card will
n a n drop a w hole percentage point. W e’ll
oaa
a a a rebate the first year’s membership fee
and make applying relatively painless.
Lesson two: You’ll have unlim ited
ATM usage with no service charge on
the checking account when you main

tain at least a $1(K).()0 balance.* This balance require
ment drops down to $1.(X) during the summer.
So you can keep stocked up on suntan oil without
having to close your account and re-open it when
it’s time for school.
And if you feel like getting a litde extra credit
in communications, use the free phone w e’re
throwing in to spice up that drab dorm room .
You’ll also be getting a surprise free gift that’ll
help you organize your finances.
So come open your checking account today. After
all, at Security Pacific all majors get A+ treatm ent

M SEC U R fT Y PA CIFIC BANK
S ih ip ly B e tte r '

1144MorroSt. 543-6321
\U n ilvr 11 )H
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All those auditioning
should come prepared to
dance, wearing loose
fitting clothing that allows
easy movement. Both
singing
and
acting
auditions will be taken from
the
show
m aterial.
Prepared
musical
numbers are allowed if
chosen from the show's
score, but it Is not
necessary to have a
musical number prepared
in order to audition. (An
accom panist will be
provided.)
The production.will
include a 10-piece pit
orchestra, conducted by
music director Thomas
Davies. The production
will be choreographed by
Julie Chandler.
For more information,
call 756-1465.

Mustang Daily

COMEDY
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL

Thursday, January 10,1991

ITOSE FLOAT
iflyrom p age 1
Joe Knapp, an electronics
gineering junior, who headed
nstruction for Cal Poly SLO’s
alf of the float, said he was not
ixpecting to win the Humor
^’l^ward because of the large
num ber of competitors.
Knapp saw the award as more
^ S u b s ta n tia l than usual because of
ih is year’s parade theme.
“It was a fairly significant
nward, especially when you cc.,I ^ fid
fic er the theme of T un and
iames,’ ” he said,
i
Both Knapp and Green were
additionally pleased with the
fiward because builders faced the
|)roblem of flowers lost to freez

ing tem peratures ju st prior to
the float’s completion. Television
announcers covering the Rose
Parade said that as much as 75
percent of “Tickle A ttack’s”
flowers were lost because of frost
and low temperatures.
“We were scram bling for
awhile, but we had an over
whelming response from people
in the community,” Green said of
the money and flower donations
that made completion possible.
Besides the last-minute flower
setback, both Knapp and Green
felt the float-building process
went smoothly. Neither found
any significant problems between
the two cooperating schools.

“Everyone worked excep
tionally well,” Green said.
“There wasn’t a lot of strife be
tween the two campuses.”
Knapp agreed, noting the suc
cess he had working with the
construction head from Pomona.
“Overall, we worked real well
together,” he said. “We both had
the same goals, and we respected
the way we wanted to do
things.”
Besides being a joint effort, the
Cal Poly U niversities’ Boat
“Tickle Attack” was also the on
ly 1991 Tournament of Roses
Parade entry to be designed, fi
nanced, built and decorated
completely by students.

$22.00
WITH T H IS AD
in clu d e s D M V ce rtifica te

(8 0 5 ) 5 2 7 -9 1 3 0
c 9 e a y / n / , C / .P P .o / i .
Diplomate American Board of Podiatrie Orthopedics
Fellow American College of Foot Orthopedists

"Put your
fe e t in our
hands"
Arroyo Grande

3 to S Halcyon # 104
Arroyo G rande, CA 93420
(805) 473-2775

Templeton

San Luis Obispo

1941 Johnson Avenue, Ste 107 1101 lo s labios, Ste J
Templeton, CA 93465
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 434-1349
(805) 543-3025

FREE IN IT IA L VISIT F O R M O N T H O F J A N U A R Y

ARTS CENTER
I
rom page 1
oly. Phase two of the Dairy
cience and Poultry units pro
jects have been put on hold. The
|w o projects have a combined
|t>st of $11 million.
“It diXiS not appear to ’
j p o ssib le to continue these procts until other means to fund
diem are found,” said Gerard.
1^ The administration will have to
ijjkxplore new ways to fund its
Sphäre of the arts center, Gerard
iflaid. He said the administration
ivould not worry about project
i j^inding until the working draw, ^ g s are completed.
Drawings, the last phase be) ‘ |bre construction, will be coiuleted by mid- to late April,
G erard said. The earliest possible
construction date would be
midl992, with the building ready
by late 1994, assuming alter-

native funding can be found, said
Gerard.
Dunn said he hopes Cal Poly
and the Foundation for the Per
forming Arts can find funds for
the project between now and
April.
“We (the city) feel it’s impor
tant to keep the project going,”
Dunn said. “(The Performing
Arts Center) has been a long-time
dream for many people in San
Luis Obispo, including perform
ing arts groups. ... It would be an
important element of the cultural
and educational life of the com
munity.”
Other campus projects already
under constuction are progress
ing. No other projects at Cal Po
ly were affected by Proposition
143, Gerard s<aid.
Work on the remodeling and
addition to the Business Ad-

m in istra tio n and Education
building is expected to begin in
late January. Some staff parking
adjacent to the building will be
impacted by the project.
C ontract bidding for the
remodeling of Engineering East
will go ahead later this month or
early February. Because of high
costs, changes had to be made to
the original remodeling plans.
The Physical Education and
Events Center will be opened to
contract bids in late February.
Higher costs will force delays
in the construction of the Child
Care Center. The CSU Board of
'Trustees must review the project
though money will not come from
the state. According to Gerard,
the facilty could be ready by
mid-1992.
CTerard also said no new pro
jects are on the drawing board.

M lfs T A N G
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w

schistosomiasis I schoolhouse

supplies

(shluin • bur. zha)
n. 1. a 5 billion dollar in te rn atio n al
m easu rem en t and system s and oilfield
services company noted for recruiting the
b r ig h te s t e n g in e e r in g a n d s c ie n tific
minds from all over the world. 2. 50,000
self-m o tiv ated , e n te rp ris in g ach iev ers
to ta lly com m itted to excellence. 3. A
place for self-starters in virtually every
scientific and engineering discipline to
launch exceptional careers.

ENGINEERING
GEOSCIENCES
APPLIED SCIENCES
11
P L E A S E N O T E : Open to all interested students.
Your attendance at the Inform ation Meetinp is a
prerequisite to our intercieicinp prin-ess. l^lease
attend. C asual attire.

4-^

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: January 15, 1991
Time: 4:00 pm — 6:00 pm
Place: Student Activity Center
INTERVIEWING:
Date: January 16, 1991
Place: Check with Placement Office
Sehlum hrrger Industries, Schlum herger Technologies and
Schlum herger O ilfield S ervuvs are equal opporlunity
employers.

Schlumberger

E x c e p tio n a l P eople.
E x c e p tio n a l Technology.
W orldw ide.
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FRAVEL
•’rom page 3
lying. So, they have declared
»ankruptcy in order to pay Peter
nstead of Paul.
Pan Am and Continental are
low stiffing the banks on all of
heir loans and using their cash
iow to pay for fuel in order to
tay in the air.
They a re try in g to ru n
business as usual” without
ancelling any service or laying
ff any people.

What does this mean for you?
Many things. There is a slight
risk th at if they really do cease
o p e ra tio n s you m ig h t g et
stranded somewhere in the mid
dle of a trip. It also means we
might see some really good
specials in February or March.
A lot depends on George and
S addam . By m id -F eb ru a ry ,
things should clear up con
siderably — one way or the other.
Will Pan Am be around for

that summer trip to Europe? I
think so — they have dodged too
many bullets in the past to die
this time, although they might
shrink a little bit.
Anybody’s guess is good.
ASI N otes;
Next week the spring break
Cabo San Lucas trip will be
ready to roll. Prices will start at
about $409 per amigo.
Kowabunga dudes!

H ear ye! H ear ye!
S p r e a d t h e W o r d ...

T h e S p r e a d i s O u t!
at
Tortilla Flats

Incredible FREE Food Buffet
1051 Nipomo St.
544-7575

every Friday 4-6 pm
Margaritas & Tequila shooters $1
Well drinks $1.25

ng with customers.
Subjects of other presentations
included an interpretation of the
effects of the new propositions
and other laws impacting the in
dustry, pest management prac
tices and laws surrounding
employee safety.
Excluding a banquet Wednes
day night held a t Embassy
Suites, all activities took place on
campus. Cal Poly has been
hosting the seminars since they
began in the early 1940s, seminar
co m m ittee m em b er D onald
Kleim said.
Question and answer sessions,
which Cargill called an integral
part of the seminar, are hold
after each presentation.
“ T hese s e s s io n s allow
nurserymen time to interact with
the speakers and get personal
answers to their questions,” he
said.
He said the audience gets
practical advice they can use in
their business to solve problems
they may be encountering.
This morning’s agenda in
cludes a plant forum. New plant
11

materials will be introduced by
nurserymen and cultural care in
formation and potential land
scape uses will be explained.
A new idea panel will conclude
the seminar. Everyone attending
will have the opportunity to ex
change ideas and information in
an open forum.
Ornamental horticulture stu
dents also met with members of
the nursery industry during a
breakfast W ednesday, where
they had an opportunity to show
their resumes to prospective
employers.
General nursery managers and
owners from all over California
attended the seminar. Cargill
said attendance figures were
slightly down from previous
years due to the drought tmd
other economic reEisons.
Fees for the seminar ranged
from $35 to $125, depending on
I’.ow many pre.sentntions were
attended. Kleim said the cost is
the main reason why niii’sery
employees rarely get the chance
to attend the seminar.

^ It t ñ e m O F a íI^

1991 is
THE YEAR...

It This
Describes You...
. .Motivated top performer, able to work in a politically and
e th n ically diverse settin g ...C o m m itm en t to public
service...College graduate by October 1991 ...Willing to devote
11 m onths to a program that may change your life...
...then call

A LtcaMM «1 GoM*« Oyw

3546 S. HiguefO.SLO 541-5180

BECAUSE YOUR BODY

1- 8 0 0 -7 7 6 - 1761.

0 MORE THAN A PLACE,
TO HANG YOUR

Assembly
Fellowship Program

CLOTHES.

CAUI'ORNIA STATE
LEGISLATURE

H. ,

Q SO S STREET SU B §
y
SANDWICHES

J O f f J W IT H A «

AND

SPIRITS

HEY YOU TURKEY'S...

ND

AND ONLYPAl
ENROLLM ENT IIE I

0 o'
'V

\*

COME GRAB A SANDWICH AT
OSOS STREET SUBS!!!
EXP 1/22/91
1060^Osos_^._^-|SOS STREET SUBg —
I

!
IM £ - H

********‘CMtS «NO 8PIWITS

500 OFF
E ijy jE R

i

J060 Osos St.J
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RESULT

RECORD

By Kelli Martin
stall Writer

11-17
11-2.3
11-30
12-1
12-8
12-14
12-15
12-17
12-18
12-21
12-22
12-27
12-28
12-29
1-2

1-0
Cal Poly 112, Azusa Pacific 81
2-0
Cal Poly 73, Cal State Hayward 71
2-1
Nebraska-Omaha 93, Cal Poly 83
3-1
Cal Poly 118, Missouri-St. Louis 90
4-1
Cal Poly 90, Westmont 77
4-2
Cal State Hayward 84, Cal Poly 81 (OT)
5-2
Cal Poly 57, College of Notre Dame 54
Cal Poly 76, Univ. of Northern Colorado 62 6-2
6-3
Fresno Pacific 82, Cal Poly 76
6-4
Sacramento State 73, Cal Poly 68
6-5
UC Davis 105, Cal Poly 92
7-5
# Cal Poly 96, Central State 82
7-6
# Briar C liff 78, Cal Poly 77
7-7
# Fort Hays State 83, Cal Poly 79 (OT)
8-7
Cal Poly 87, West Texas State 75

# Washburn Tournament (4th place)

Men’s b-ball prepares
for league competition
By Meredith Rehrman
stati WfHer______________________________

The Cal Poly men’s basket
ball team is looking a t a pro
mising season when California
Collegiate Athletic Association
play begins this weekend.
Coming off the toughest

11

Lady cagers charged up for
upcoming conference season

Men's Basketball Results
DATE

Thursday, January 10, 1991

pre-season schedule Cal Poly
has ever played, Head Coach
Steve Beason says that the
young and talented team,
which has posted an 8-7 record,
has made a lot of progress.
“We only have three return
ing players, and they all came
See MEN’S B-BALL

i#

With their last non-league
game behind them, members of
the Cal Poly women’s basketball
team are charged up and working
hard on improvements to help
t h e m in t h e i r u p c o m i n g
challenges against conference
opponents.
The Mustangs have compiled
an 8-7 record heading into
California Collegiate Athletic
Association play.
Head Coach Jill Orrock credits
the women with making real
strides in their ability to play as
a team. Orrock said scoring from
both the perimeter and inside
have had their moments, and she
believes the team is well-balanc
ed going into CCAA action.
Senior forward Vanessa Hombuckle and sophomore forward
Beth Nelson lead the team in
scoring, each averaging slightly
more than nine points per game.
“Although our rebounding has
improved a notch, we’re still
working on that aspect. This last
week and a half before league
starts we’re going to use as a
tune-up,” said Orrock.
Junior forward Chris Royers
leads the Mustangs in reboun
ding, pulling down an average of
6.6 balls a game. Cal Poly has so
far out-rebounded its opponents
this season by an average of 4.5

rebounds a game.
Orrock characterizes the out
come of the league season as
“tough to call” but acknowl
edges Cal Poly Pomona as
always the team to beat, in
cluding this year.
“We have made mistakes but
we’ve been doing them against
some better teams,” Orrock said.
“ W e’ve h a d a n e x t r e m e l y

challenging pre-league season
and have done well, even when
we have lost.
“So far the games have turned
up nicely.”
The team played its final non
conference game of the season
Wednesday night against
Sacramento State at Mott Gym,
but the result was unavailable by
press time.

Women's Basketball
Results
'A
DATE

RESULT

RECORD

11-16
11-17
11-23
11-24
11-30
12-1
12-7
12-8
12-14
12-15
12-17
12-29
12-31
1-2
1-5

1-0
Cal Poly 57, Cal State H ayw ard 55
2-0
Cal Poly 66, Cal State Stanislaus 52
3-0
Cal Poly 64, Nebraska-Omaha 59
3-1
UC Davis 76, Cal Poly 59
3-2
C larion 76, Cal Poly 39
4-2
Cal Poly 92, O regon Tech 36
South Dakota State 65, Cal Poly 60
4-3
4-4
Eastern M ontana 69, Cal Poly 43
Cal State H ayw ard 61, Cal Poly 58
4-5
Cal Poly 69, San Francisco State 51
5-5
Cal Poly 83, Southern C alifornia College 48 6-5
6-6
Fresno State 60, Cal Poly 45
Cal Poly 73, Texas A & l 71
7-6
8-6
Cal Poly 75, H um b oldt State 71
UC Davis 66, Cal Poly 57
8-7

1___________

Classified
AVIATION CLUB
First meeting of quarter
Mon. 6:00 Grph.Arts Rm.104

SAM

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MGT
JOIN US THURSDAY 11 AM W NEW
LOCATION SCIENCE 52 ROOM B5
ICEBREAKER THIS FRIDAY

GIVE LIFE - GIVE BLOOD
Thursday, Jan. 10 10am-2pm
Architectural Gallery
Sponsored by Alpha Rho Chi

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
Sweats.Caps.Shirts and Uniforms
Screenprinted for your club
A.S.A.P (805)466-6609 24 hours a day

SWE RESUME ~
BOOK

DEADLINE EXTENDED TO JAN 15
SUBMIT YOUR RESUME TO:
UU BOX 162, BLDG 13 RM 257 OR
BRING TO 1/15 MTG - 52-E27 7PM
FOR INFO CALL LORRIE 544-2852

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

SHPE MTG.!

THURSDAY JAN.10 6PM BLDG.52
E27 PROCTOR & GAMBLE PIZZA!

TIM McNULTY!
I am so glad that you are in
my life! It's going to be a
great year! Love ya, Julie

Effective resumes written by a
marketina communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
^3 -1 6 1 5

ART PRWT SALE
JAN 14-18
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE

BENETTON
FALLfWtfTER BLOWOUT

UP TO 75% OFF!

SabrinaGarcia

Congratulations on your
ENGAGEMENT! BEST OF WISHES TO
YOU AND CHRIS.
LOVE YOUF. SISTERS OF A-PHI

1 DAY ONLY
SAT JAN 12 9AM
_________ 790 HIGUERA_________

THE BROTHERS OF KAPPA SIGMA
WISH TO WELCOME EVERYONE BACK
FOR WINTER QUARTER_______

Fast Fund Raieing Program
$1000 In Just one weak
Earn up to $1,000 for your
campus organization plus a chance
at $5,000 more! This program
wod(s! No investment needed
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext.50

WELCOME BACK TAUSIt
YOU GIRLS ARE STUDS and DOING
A GREAT JOB WITH YOUR
PLEDGMG PERIODI
WE LOVE YAYOUR A-PHI SISTERS

RESUMES, SEN. PROJ., ETC. MAC
W/ LASER PRMTER LAURA- 549-8966

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
504-641-8003 EXT. 3998
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 • $59,230
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current Federal list.

Challenging Sales Positions in
Environmental Products
-Immediate high income potential
-Car expense program
-Insurance bisnefits
-Travel opportunities
-Local training & support -Part or full-time
15 highly motivated self-starters
needed. Call 473-3545 Wed-Fri 9-5
FREELANCE GRADUATE STUDENT
SOUGHT BY INS. CO. TO WRITE
ARTICLES FOR NEWSLETTER ON PROF
LIAB. ISSUES RELATED TO ARCH
& ENG. PLEASE FAX YOUR
RESUME TO 688-2268 ATTN DANA

ROOM 4 RENT $300 MONTH -t- UTIL
NEW 3 BR HOUSE BILL 546-8029

ROOM FOR RENT
GET MVOLVED M WELLNESS
Peer Health Education Positions

Own room in Pine Creek Condo
$310/month Share Bath.
Available now! Call Dan.

auailflKlA in'

SEXUALITY/AIDS,ALCOHOL/DRUG
USE.LIFESTYLE WELLNESS,ORAL
HEALTH AND NUTRITION
Learn about
Current health trends^^omotion
Communication Skills,Counseling
Teaching,Public Speaking
VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
Applications available at the
Health Center 756-1211
INFORMATIONAL MEETMGS:
Wednesday, Jan. 16 12noon
Thursday, Jan.24 11:00am
Downstairs in the Health
Center (Conference Rm

Í

BUT e< TOMCSRfiON, THEBE
BE MORE OF
THE1A.'

STEREO FOR SALE
New Sony CD Player
Plus Receiver, Double Cassette
And Speakers. 3(X) or OBO
Message 545-8092

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext R-10081
for current Federal list

'<00 CAN KIUl TXEM

A R tR SCMOOL
CMON INSIDE.

Snowboard Burton Cruzer 160cm
$200 545-7887

MOMS WiO REASON
ARE UKE 0\L
AND W TE R .

544-4382

OWN ROOM IN
HOUSE AVAIL
NOW
.

$100 THROUGH END OF JAN. $325/mo.
(neg.) afterwards. Call Adrian
756-1143, days;544-1782,eves.

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370.Farrel Smyth

á
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From page 11
through for us in the games,”
said Beason. “The younger
players are coming around, too.”
Beason also praised the play of
his two freshman guards, starter
Jeff Oliver and Matt Clawson.
Senior forward/center Stuart
Thomas leads the team, averag
ing 23.5 points and 9.7 rebounds
a game. Three other players —
forward Tim Knowles, guard Bill
.Archer and Oliver — are averag
ing double figures in scoring.
Knowles is also averaging 8.1
boards a game.
Be as on a d d e d t h a t t h e
challenging schedule prepared
them for the upcoming CCAA
play. The Mustangs played sev
eral nationally-ranked teams in
their pre-season schedule, in
c l udi ng t he Un i v e r s i t y of
Nebraska-Omaha and Briar-Cliff.
In their last game of pre-season,
the Mustangs beat sixth-ranked
West Texas State, 87-75.
The team has played well at
home, posting a 5-3 record, but
was 3-4 on the road.
With CCAA play beginning
tomorrow Beason is optimistic
about the season, despite another
challenging schedule.
“Top to bottom, this is pro
bably the toughest the con
ference has been in the six years
I’ve been here (at Cal Poly),”
Beason said.
The Mustangs will play Cal
Poly Pomona and UC Riverside
Friday and Saturday, respective
ly, in possibly their hardest road
trip of the season. Game times
are 8 p.m. The team’s first con
ference home game will be
Saturday, Jan. 19 at 8 p.m.
against Chapman College.

M O M

HELP SAVE

$1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
ICoupon peer Pizza

549-9955

%
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VIEONMENT
Walk to a eon7oment
enjoyable liueh at an
economleal prloo.

R-C-S-TA-U-RA-N-T
natvatioo] accepted

756-1204
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Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contact lenses
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Locatid OD Grand A vanu
near thi intranoi to tha ü n iv in ity .
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& your money, too
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Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

7 78 M a r s h S t r e e t , S L O

Ä a ß ffla

5 4 3 - 5 2 00

□

□

Late N ight Sp e cial!
2 Weeks Only
Garland Basket
Double Cheeseburger, French Fries
Homennade Onion Rings, 20 oz. Soft Drink
'

Not Good Inconjunction With Other Offers

ffered 10 P.M. - 2 A.M. ONLY
1065 Olive St. SLO

(exp. 1/24/91)

541-4671

